


HERE AT SADIE’S, WE ARE ALL ABOUT FLOWERS!

We create one of a kind floral arrangements inspired by the season.

Our a la carte wedding package is perfect for couples who love Sadie’s style, but
don’t require large arrangements or on-site set up. This option is ideal for clients
who only need personal flowers, centerpieces, and a few arrangements. Simply
choose the size and quantity of your personal flowers and centerpieces, and
describe your color palette. Leave the rest to us!

Our a la carte option is not well suited for couples who want very specific flower
types, require an in person consultation, or have more complex event design
needs.

We understand better than anyone how stressful planning your wedding can be.
With so many choices, so much conflicting advice, and so little transparency
when it comes to the actual costs of things, planning your wedding can quickly go
from exciting to downright overwhelming.

We’ve streamlined the process of selecting you wedding flowers by o�ering a
limited range of lush arrangements made from seasonal blooms, so choosing is
easy. All we need is your color palette.

Our pricing is transparent so you have the ability to create your own custom
flower package while staying within budget. Orders are available for pick-up
during set times at our Minneapolis studio.

On the following pages you’ll find everything you need to get started. Please
don’t hesitate to reach out if you have any questions. We look forward to working
with you!

- Sadie’s Floral Design Team



HOW IT WORKS

REVIEW THE PROGRAM

SUBMIT ORDER FORM

QUOTE

CONTRACT + DEPOSIT

MAKE FINAL CHANGES

SUBMIT PAYMENT

ENJOY YOUR FLOWERS

Please read all the information contained on
this page and be sure to review our online
portfolios of designs.

Complete the  a la carte Order Form.

Within a week of receiving your order form,
Sadie’s Floral will email you a quote for your
wedding flowers based on details you provided.

After approving your order, send a
non-refundable deposit of 50% of your order
and a signed copy of our contract to reserve
your wedding date on our calendar. Your deposit
will be applied towards your final balance.

Five weeks prior to your event, we will
reconnect with you to finalize your order.
Additions, substitutions, and small changes can
be made at this time.

Final payment is due 30 days prior to your
event. Checks payable to Sadie’s Floral are
preferred. Credit cards come with a 3%
processing fee.

We will have your flowers carefully packaged
and ready for you to pick up at our studio in
Minneapolis on the date and time specified on
your final order.

















PICKING UP YOUR FLOWERS
Your order will be packaged and labeled for pickup with care

instructions at our studio in Minneapolis, Minnesota.

For optimal freshness, pick up order the same day as event,
or store in a cooled space/refrigerator overnight. Please arrange to pick

up within these following time frames:

Fridays: contact for business hours
Saturdays:  before 12pm

Things to consider:
Appropriate vehicle size for pickup depends on the size of the order placed.

Only a bridal party? Most cars will su�ce. Bridal party and numerous
arrangements? SUVs, more than one vehicle, or renting a larger van for the day

is recommended.



HARD GOOD RETURNS
When you pick up your flowers, we will give you a list of the

hardgoods that will need to be returned by a specified date. By
renting these items to you, we can keep our prices down  so you can

enjoy more flowers!

Examples of items to be returned:
-votives

-cylinder trios
-pilsner vases

-bud vases

Just pack them up in the boxes we send with you, but feel free to
take your flowers home to enjoy!




